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“A Poppy is to Remember” 

 Poppy is a symbol of the bloodshed by American service members. It reiterates that we’ll never 
forget their sacrifices. 

The power of a little flower that has survived the tests of time. Given hope to so many and is 
supporting so many more.  

The therapy program provides exercise for fingers and hands crippled by wounds, disease and the 
effects of old age. Another reason Poppies are so important is because all proceeds from distribution 
are used for veteran’s welfare or the wellbeing of their needy dependents. More than 2,300 children 
have been or are being cared for in the VFW National Home. 

So how do we educate people on our flowers?  How do we make these flowers stand as a symbol of 
the sacrifices?  

 Promotions: 

A. Let the public know what you’re promoting, when and where!  Urging them to buy and support 
by wearing the Poppy. 

Memorial or inspirational displays  

A. Displays must be designed to honor the dead, to inspire devotion to God and country, or to 
dramatize the activities supported by the Buddy Poppy Program. 

Artistic or decorative use of poppies  

A. Complete freedom shall be permitted in the use of poppies, poppy parts or poppy labels, and 
in the use of dyes or paints in achieving the desired artistic effect. 

Terry Adams 
42W927 Empire Road 
St Charles, IL 60175 
P: 630-546-1647 
E: anttbear@aol.com 



Poppies to be used in display contests are to be ordered from the VFW Department 
Headquarters, 

P.O. Box 13206 Springfield, Illinois 62791-3206 

Who may enter the Contest? Any person or group of persons (except professional display 
builders) 

The display must be entered by the Post or Auxiliary. All previous District or Department entries 
are ineligible for this contest. 

All ties will be broken by largest Buddy Poppy count. 

Good Luck! 

It is a time to show that “No one does more for Veterans” than the Veterans of Foreign Wars with the 
Auxiliary by its side.  

 

VFW National Home for Children 

 

 

Let’s celebrate!! Happy 95Th year, providing a safe Home and a Place for HOPE to grow. 

The story began in 1925 with the first family moving into the old Farmhouse. That house is gone now 
but the meaning behind it lives on, in the 42 single family homes on the campus.  

A little history: 

As the Home approached 1940, it was clear that the GREAT Depression had severely impacted our 
finances. Through the dedication of the VFW and its Auxiliary, however, they were able to donate 
$62,440.54 from Poppy Sales in 1941 and the Home was able to stay in operation during a 
challenging time. 



It was during this era that the supportive structures at the Home were expanded to include the 
Nursery and Guest Lodge and Chapel. 

By 1946, The National Home had 113 boys serving overseas during WWII; sadly, we lost three of 
them during the War:  

  Lawrence Sims 

  Maurice Chadwick 

  Anthony Walters 

Moving forward in 2008, the National Home launched a new service, founded on the premise that 
sometimes the best way to help an American war hero is just to listen, get to the heart of the problem, 
and find the right kind of assistance in his or her local community. 

Since that time, the Military and Veteran Family Helpline (800-313-4200) has helped thousands of 
military and veteran families by providing information, creating connections, and giving hope.  

So, celebrate 95 Years: Take a stroll Through the Rich History of the VFW National Home for 
Children. www.vfwnationalhome.org. 

With your support and donations, the VFW National Home for Children will exist for another 95 years! 

 


